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CURE BLOOD POISON, CANCER.

Aching Bones, Shifting Pains, Itching
Skin, Pluaples, Bating Sores, Etc.

If you have Pimples or Offensive Erup- j
tions, Splotches, or Copper-Colored Eruptions,or rash on the skin, Festering Swellings,Glands Swollen, Ulcers on any part
of the body, old Sores, Boils, Carbuncles,
Pains and Aches ia Bones or Joints, Hair
or Eyebrows falling out, persistent Sore
Mouth, Gums or Throat, then you have
Blood Poison. Take Botanic Blood Balm
(B.B.B.) Soon all Sores, Pimples and Erup-
tions will heal perfectly. Achea and Pains
cease, Swellings subside and a perfect,
never to return cure made. B.B.B. cures

Cancers of all kinds, Suppurating Swellings,Eating Sores, Ugly Ulcers, after all
else fails, healing the sores perfectly. If
you have a persistent pimple, wart, swollen
glands, shooting, 6tinging pains, take Blood
Balm and they will disappear before they j
develop fftto Cancer. Druggists, $1 per

\ larse fettle, including complete directions
\ ~ 35for home cure. Sample free by writing
Blood Bal\i Co., 55 Balm Bldg., Atlanta,
Ga. Describe trouble and free medical i
advice^ent in -sealed letter.

Porcelain gives employment to
20,000 persons in Japan. j

\Bad Coughs )
§ "I had a bad cough for six
§ weeks and could find no relief

1| until I tried Ayer's Cherry Pecto- .

g ral< Onfy one-fourth of the bottle
p cured me." / . :

| L. Hawn, Newington, Ont.

| Neglected colds always
2 lead to something serious.
I They, run into chronic
§ bronchitis, pneumonia,
| asthma, or consumption.
3 Don't wait, but take g§ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 8
I just as soon as yourcough 1
1 Hfegins. A few doses will 8

vtah An @ :
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ft Three sixes: 25c.. 5®c., SI. All drajxtsti, g
L Consult your doctor. If be says take it, I

Ak then do u he says. If be tella you not

1^^. to take it. then don't take it. Ho knows. H
Leave H with him. We are willing. 2

U?vJ#X/VVr Rtllroad Fare Paid 500
FBS£ Courses Offered.
Botrd st Cost* V^rlto Ouick

G£OHGiA*ALAEAMA BUSlifESSCOLLEGE.Kacofl,Ga.
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_ ^ I cartridges and shot shells {

S are made in the largest and f
m 5 best equipped ammunition I
® | faptory in the world. |
r I AMMUNITION f
W. 8 of CJ. M. C. make is now [

l r
\ accepiea oy snoo&era as y

8 "'the worlds standard" for I
I It shoots areil ?n any gun. * |
p Tour dealer sells it. |
^ Th ©Union M © t» 11 i © ^

^ CAPUDiNEr
CURES
ALL HEAPACffiS
cSacXonbr*tn orb** 10c,Sc*cd50c^^>tyei

(Liquid.; \

.
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"Won't yon bay© another biscnit?
b - ««ked the hostess.

~

,SOi{hank you," she replied; "real
.s x aon,«t kxio-w now many I havi

F* "j .-iten already*"
...... Said little Robbie, eagerly

pT ,.

"' "you've ate seven. I've been coum

Ing.".Town and Country.

fe. ANOTHER ODD THING.
"And there is another strange thin

I have observed," remarked the age
I philosopher, stroking his long wbt1

-Jjeard. -th0f

"There is?" askt>-^ interest*
" listener. "What is it?"

"That the coming man Is alwa;
one who has got there.".Judge.

TRANSLATED.
"I heard her boasting that her dl

|U ner party -was a success from the t
ginning, and ended with the greate

k 'eclaw' What's eclaw anyway?"
p_ .-loaert,

PhiladelphiaT
Wifd-£ dreamed last night that

was In £ store that was Just full o:
the loveliest bonnets, and.
Husbahd (hastily).But that wai

, only a dream, my dear.
Wife.knew It was before I wok<

up, because you brought me one..
Phipadelphia Press.

A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.
Rev. Jacob D. Van Doren, of 57 Sixth

street. Fond Du Lac, Wis., Presbyterianclergyman, says: "I had attacksof kidney disorK^ ~ Jgj ders which kept me in
the house for days at a

iTTsJfnlf time» unable to do any
fr.jraBgMMM thing. What I suffered

can hardly be told.
4.Complications set in,
j the particulars of

ubw-h which i wui do pieasea
to give in a personal;g^T§jljgfe interview to any one
who requires information-This 1 can c011"
seientiously say, Doan's
Kidney Pills caused a

^ general improvement
in my health. They

brought great relief by lessening the
pain and correcting the action of the
kidney secretions."
Doan's Kluney Pills for sale by all

dealers. Price, 50 cents, Foster-MilbumCo., Buffalo, N. TL -
_

MOTHER'S WJ
A circle pure and golden
Upon my mother's hand,

Iler wedding ring is worn and thin.
A plain and simple band.

Simple and plain as virtue,
For years it has withstood

The burden and the moil, as life
Bears out her years or good.

O jnav the future
A woman's help:

To wear so long ar
That simple gold

.Aloysius Coil, in G
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J*OiS. BS. DELMAR'S voice broke

* TTTT k abruptly in the middle of a

2 M 2 sentence, for the play
seemed suddenly transformedfrom jest to earnest

and every word of it rose and struck
singly at lier heart. The curtain had
risen on the second act when a couple
passed her, a woman whose flashing,
sumptuous beauty attracted the eye irresistibly,in company with the man

whom she had loved and honored for

five years. So it was true what they
said'of him, so true that he flaunted
his infatuation openly, in flagrant disregardof the world'* opinion. She sat

very still, trying to stifle the furious

beating of her heart, which threatened
to rise up and choke her. Then Mrs.

Downing leaned toward her and said
sweetly: "Isn't that Mr. Delmar? He

is lucky to be able to get off when he

likes. Few men can indulge in matinees.My poor Fred never has an hour

of daylight to himself."
"Yes, Ned is rather fortunate," answeredMrs. Delmar in a ghastly voice.

"He eniovs the leisure, too."
"So it seems. Isn't that girl magnificent?You know her, cf course?"
At that instant some malevolent fate

prompted Mr. Delmar to turn and

g.ance over the audience,, which consistedlargely of handsomely gowned
women, with a few very young men

scattered here and there, like sombre
moths among a flock of gayly winged
butterflies. He met his wife's gaze directwith a look of cool surprise, then
bowed gravely and immediately resumedhis conversation with the girl
beside him, at whose beautiful face

many glasses were leveled.
Billy Norman, who had strayed in

five minutes before the curtain rose on

the second act, took in the situation in
one comprehensive glance; then he

changed his seat to the vacant one besideMrs. Delmar.
"Who is the girl?" Mrs. Downing

asked eagerly,
"Isn't* she magnificent!" Billy exclaimedwarmly, unconsciously repeatingMrs. Downing's previous remark

which bad roused him to action. "She
is as clever as she looks, too, isn't she,
Mrs. Delmar? But for all thatj sh§
couldn't have hit it off as great if it

hadn't been for Ned. He put himself
* . . .*

out a lot to get iicrtue part iuai 91CU vv\4

her upward, all because be happened
to know her father. Just like Delfaar.
He always finds time and means to

boost some other fellotf along. That is

a mighty rare trait nowadays," he

sighed.
"You are a.model wife to permit that

'

sort of thing, Mrs. Delmar," said Mrs.
Downing, with a hint of iucrednlity.
"It Isn't every wife who would be willingto allow her -husband .to exploit the
affairs of such an extraordinarily lovelywoman." v ^
"That goes toprovehow enttrelyshe

knows her husband,*' said Billy airily.
"By the way, Ned brought Miss Eldridgehere to-day for the express purposeof introducing her to the English

' playwright who wants to find a star
for his new play. Ned happens to have
some sort of a pull with the Englishman.When I met Miss Eldridge at

your house the other evening/Mrs. Delmar,"he went on jauntily, entirely satisfied,according to his lights, in lying
to save a friend from the venom of

slanderous tongues, "she told me that
Burke wouldn't have taken her if it

hadnt been for Ned. Both she and her
* * M

fiance swear uy i^euum.

Mrs. Delmar heard not a word of the
play after that Billy filled the cons>versationalpauses with airy remarks
^^treqnired no answer, and which
satishC^£rs i>ywking's Insistent curiosityconc«>^Qing the beautiful actress
in whom Edward Delm&r had evincet

a such a substantial interest.
"I am going home with you. if

; may," said Billy, as he handed Mrs
t- Delmar into her cab and seated him

self beside her. "We will drive throug]
the park, wb«jre
thatwecP-^k.,.
v uon't feel equal to talking, Billy,

((« | *!ue answered miserably. "For 110 pai
j" ticular reason I am dreadfully tired.

le suppose I take too little exercise."
"Then don't say a word, but liste

;d to me, will you? I want to talk aboi
Ned. Please don't feel as though yo

pa ought to resent my attitude,'' be adde
gently, "for it isn't the least bit dii
loyal to bim. I simply waut to hel
you both."

"Billy, you can't. No one can. Yo
are too young to understand, dea

t boy."
"Yes, I'm young," he admitted cheei

fully, "but Fve managed to pack ai
0 awful lot of living into my twenty-si:
5* yeai'®."' Out West fife is different, yoi

"

wi0^ Things^ :fcPPen so thick tha
Vnu've got t*- keep well braced to mee

^^atever romes, and in that way yoi
1 learlri to keep a stiff front. It is lik<
f stagg&g. when you're in good trin

y°h can knock out a man twice youi
i stTength, but if you're in poor shape

You're certain to go down. Both yoi
i and Ned are out of good running. Yoi
. Jack vitality."

"I lack evervthine that makes lift
worth while, she exclaimed bitterly.
"What I should like to know is this:

Are you willing to do the one thing
that will pull Ned out of the nightmare

, state he's in?"
"Billy, that very question shows that

you don't understand in the least."
"Oh," said Billy in a relieved voice,

"if yoif feel that way you'll win all
right. I know that Ned has let himself

! go off inexcusably, but I am very sure
he is still worth saving at a big cost,j I have watche.1 you both pretty closely,
and know just how the case stands,
Ned is unbearably tired of the hollow
life he's leading, for, truthfully speaking,it isn't worth that," with a crisp
snap of his brown fingers. "That man
is deathly sick of soft living; tired of
the eternal sameness of the gilded pri
son you've forced him into. His great,
rough, splendid strength is petrifying

j for the want of use. You think, be!cause of certain lapses of propriety or
! morals, or whatever you may call
Ned's indiscretions, that you are the

' injured one. whereas you are really to
blame for the whole misfortune. You

a big, splendid fellow out of his

ADDING RING. \
'Tis worn by toil and trouble ]
And fingers clasped to pray,

Till now 'tis but a golden thread.
Her wedding ring to-day. s

Pure as the troth it plighted,
It shall not break or part,

But wear as noble love should wear, !

True gold unto the heart.

give me
ing hand
id faithfully
en band!
iood Housekeeping.
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rightful sphere of healthy, wholesome
work and. loaded him in your narrow,
stilted society life, where he couldn't
stretch hand or foot at will, and fed
him on cloying sweets till his whole naturerevolved and became mawkish."

"Is it kind or just to taunt me with
his weakness?" she asked chokingly..
"Truth is sometimes discourteous and

even cruel, but always just Is your
love for Ned big enough to sacrifice
your personal inclinations and instincts?Can you go home to-night
and greet him as a comrade.as his
best friend, and listen to his confession
without one word or look of reproach?
If so, give him back his frbedom. Send
him away for a year, or two, or live,
years, to win back his moral health and
strength and power. He'll do it if you
start him right Is he worth, say, five
years of separation and waiting?"
Mrs. Delmar's hand closed spasmodicallyover Billy's. "Don't uphold any

falsa hopes," she said huskily. "It is
too late-^the poison has gone too deep
to be remedied. While he loves that
woman."
"Loves her!" Billy repeated in wholesomescorn. "Don't you see that she

stands to him only for his one diversionfrom the deadly monotony with
which society through you has cursed
his existence? She interests and sways
him by her amazing vitality. She is to
him what a spar is to a drowning man.

Give him a better craft and let him
fight his way out of deep water. Will

j. yon-take my advice?"
"Billy, God is my witness that 1

would do anything to save him from
rum. jtsiu i leci so neipiess, so uewn-1

dered."
"I know. Everything looks out of

focus. Try my way. Make him tell
you everything, and try' to listen as

justly as if every word did not strike
at your own heart. Then send liim
away west, south, north, anywhere
that he can work out his own salvation."
>. "I will, Billy, God helping me."

"You'll never regret it, never."
"What if he shouldn't come home?"

she asked, with a new terror in her
voice. "He knows now that I saw him
.TFiti her." ?

"Then you must find him, wherever
he is, and go to him. Remember, this
day is the flood tide of events."
Mrs. Delmar delayed dinner half an

hour beyond the usual time, then she
ordered her carriage and drove to the
club where he sometimes put up during
her absence. As the servant answered
her ring she heard a voice say sharply,
"Banks, I can see no one."
She passed the nonplussed man and

went directly to the room where Ned's
voice came from. In the midst of a set
of traveling paraphernalia stood
yoting man with a pale, harassed faee<
and weary, discontented-eyes, who
started When lie* saw her and squared
himself as if for battle. Laura Delmar
closed the door and leaned back against
it.
"Where are you going, Ned?" she

asked in a voice that struggled vainly
to be calm.
"I do/i't know," he answered, with

r1<-iTcrcw1 nHctinn^v thnt irave his face a
c

sinister fiardness. "To some remote
country where I- will never hear nor

see anything that I have ever seen or

heard here/'
She w$nt over to him and put both

hands on his,shoulder. "Tell me everything,Ned; please, just as you would
to a comrade, a man whom you love
and trust your best friend in the
world, for i am that still with all my
heart I will listen understandingly

i and without one thought of blame.
Only let me help you."

} Ned drew back instinctively, but her
1 hands tightened their hold. "You

wouldn't understand," he muttered.
I "I would! I want only your confii.donee. I know that things have gone
i- terribly wrong between us, and that I
li have been blind and unreasonable, but

-4r-£to forgive that and rj -prove to

you thaH can be a better friend than
" I have been a wife/'

"Tell you, Laura!" he echoed, In
I awed amazement. "Do you mean that?

It sounds so unreal, so impossible from
n you!"
it "Only trust me," she pleaded,
u Then, because he was all wearied out
d with the long losing struggle, and bes-cause the marvel of her changed attiptude compelled obedience, he told her

the weary story of his downfall, of the
u surfeit of affluenee, the discontent*and
ir unbearable ennui of unaccustomed

wealth and its hollow vanities; of how
r- he had longed for the old free, useful,
a striving life, with its simple pleasures,
s and lastly of h« infatuation for the
j woman who s*>od to him for all that
t he had misses of personal achievement,
t "I have been horribly slack and neg1Hgent of my duties toward you, Lau2ra," he-said contritely, "but the life you
l led repelled me. It stifled me. I
i« earned unable to draw a dcen breath
i in your presence. Your people affected
i me still more harrowingly; they seem
i so vapid, so useless. Yet I couldn't

pull away from the hateful surround»ings beesuser having married a rich
woman, I owed it to her to at least try
to adjust myself to her manner of liv;ing. Laura, if you really mean that
you want to be just, you must try to
understand about Miss Eldridge, too.
She is so vital, so masterful! She made
her way by climbing, in utter disregard
of your little idols of traditions and
public opinion. She is different from
the vast horde of puppets one meets,
and for that reason I allowed myself
to be attracted by her. As for loving
her.I would not care if I should never

see her again!"
"Poor Ned!" said the listener gently,

with an uncontrollable catch in her
voice. "If I had been wiser and we

had understood each other, better so

much of all .this suffering could have
been averted. But it is not too Jate to
make amends. You must not go off on

an aimless quest. I have thought of
another plan. Why can't you go down
to the mines in Arizona and work there
for a yqar or so, work as hard as you
wish, with the day laborers, if you
like?" , I
Ned subsided suddenly into a near:by chair, A faint, incredulous smUe

/

ighted his haggard face to a fleeting
semblance of the old, care-free, buoymtyouth that she had loved so dearly."To think of leaving it all honortbly,"he murmured, "and that you
should be the one to suggest this thing!
it doesn't seem quite true yet."
"What shall you do?" he asked, after

i sentient pause.
"Probably go to Europe with mother

and May," she answered with forced
cheerfulness.
"Would that please you best, Laura?"
"Oh, I dare say I shall manage to

get some pleasure of it. You will
write me often, won't you, Ned?"
"Very often." he answered heartily.

"Don't think that I won't miss you,
Laura?"
"Will you, Ned? But not half as

much as I shall miss you."
For the space of ten long heartbeats

they looked into each other's eyes silently..Then Laura suddenly took a

step toward him with outstretched
hands. "Ned, won't you take me, too?"

?n n thnt hrnn!?ht fl
sue U1CU ill a ivivv a

glow to his face.
"Take you?" he echoed. "Laura, do

ton know what that would mean to

you? "Would you be willing to live in
the wilderness, to sleep out under the
starry sky, and to cook our primitive
meals week after week with those littlewhite hands that have never known

one stroke of labor?"
"Yes, yes, all that, only to be happy

.with you! To see you growing back
to the old sunny, buoyant fellow that
made life so sweet to me when first I
knew you. Edward, that would be all
my heart's $esire of happiness."
**«*««*

Billy Xorman, sitting in his club windowthe next afternoon, received the
following note, which seemed to have
been Written in great haste and under
rather damp circumstances, for the ink
was blotched in one er two places, but
he made out to read it all without much
trouble.
"I know I can't make you understand

everything just now, because I haven't
nil nircolf if- {q gfi

1 UUtV IX'iliiZii'u k an uuj ov *4. aw -.

credibly joyful. Ned is going to the

mines in Arizona to work from dawn
till dusk and live in that great, untrammeledwilderness until he swings back
to the starting point'. He is as happy
as a boy.but not half as happy as I,
for I am going with him.
"Billy, you are the wisest, dearest

friend I ever knew, and I love you from
the sacredest depths of my grateful
heart. LAURA."

.New York Times.

ARTIFICIAL PEARLS.

The Chinese Have For Centuries Kce.i

Adept at Making Imitations.

The Chinese were the tirst to make
artificial pearls. They were at it centuriesago. Some of the Chinese artificialpearls used to be very deceiving.
The French caught the idea from the
Chinese, and nowadays they make %
wonderfully fine imitation of the genu^ |
iue-nrticle. Fearl making in Chinirim j
confined to two villages in the northern
part of the province of Cliih-Kian&. In
the months of May and June large
quantities of mussels are brought in
baskets from a lake thirty miles distant*and the biggest of them are selectedfor the operation that is to be

performed. Into the shell of each mollustfeareintroduced jgmall objects, which
it f intended the bivalve shall coat
with'the pearly substance it secretes.
Sometimes little balls of earth are

used.- Sucil pollers are maue ui ujuu

from the bottom of water courses,'
dried and powdered with the juice or
the seeds of the camphor tree.
To place these nuclei inside of the

mussels is a process of 110 little difficulty.The shell is opened with a small
instrument of mother-of-pearl, the
mantle of the anTiftariS"gr btiy hired
and the Juliets are laid beneath tLw?.
mantle. The shellis then periudtted tb
close. Finally the moilnsks are depositedhi canal? or pools. They are

placed fire or six inches apart, at
depths of from two to five fee£ iffldra
of from 5000 to 50,000. t

In November they are lifted and
opened. The anhnals, are renipved.
from the shells and the pellets ar® detachedwith a sharp knife. By this
time fhey^are fastened' tightly to? the
inner surface of the shells and hare be,
come covered with** dHbJW amcM,
Next a little hole is cut in each pearl
at the-point where it has beeaattaehed
to the shell of the mussel. Through
this openi^ the-earfli whl^icou^tMse^
pearl is tlJL fiHed with pelted yettow.
rosin, and^the orifice Is artfully coveredwith a piece of mother-of-pearl.
The pearls thus formed are flat on the
bottom .and In shape are somewhat
more than hemispheres. They have
much of the lustre and beauty of the
real gems, and are sold so cheaply as

to be procurable by all who care to pos
MM O
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considerable extent by jewelers, who
set them in tiaras and ornaments for
women.

Qneerly 'Named Slrecte.

English towns are entering into a

sort of newspaper competition for supremacyin curious names, having
taken our Saturday's paragraph as a

.direct challenge. Thus, one correspondentpresses the claim of Leicester.."One of the numerous ancient
roads," he writes, "which radiate from
the centre of the town is spert: 'GallowTree-gate,' which popular use has
shortened in pronunciation to 'GaJ-treegate.'A series of streets round what
was once, a fortified inclosure bears
the name of 'The Newark.' The most
curious of all is simply termed, 'The

Holy Bones,' a title which bears an

added strangeness when displayed on

a very modern cast iron tablet."
; Hull, too, has a small but well-known
thoKOughfare which bears the extraordinaryname of "The Land of Green
Ginger," for what reason we cannot
tell. Yarmouth has a street which is

curiously named "Conge." But here
there is a suggested explanation. It
is said that the name was originally
"Conge," and that it commemorates
the spot whence Nelson once left his
native shores. But London must not
be out of the contest. Even within
* * * * -----

nail OL our U »V II IIUUCLiiaio uutvv

may be found "Hanging Sword alley."
with the name proudly blazoned for
the recognition of all who coine to
find it after reading "The Tale of Twc
Cities.".London Chronicle.

Selium's Qualities.
The discovery of a new metal called

selium is attributed to M. Edward Mollard,a Frenchman. The discoverer assertsthat sellum costs only onetwelfthas much as aluminum, and is
lighter and stronger. It does not rust,
and is, therefore, suitable for shipbuilding.for the manufacture of pipes,
etc. It is asserted also that it is capableof taking a fine polish resembling
nickel. Its hardness is not quite equal
to that of iron, but is greater than
that of lead or zinc. Its strength is
said to be greater than that of iron,
but less than that of steel.

Sir Arthur Fairburn, a deaf n:ite,
is the only holder of an hereditary tike

I in Eugland so aGictedi
' i - c i.

A PROMINENT
SHE 0

LaFountafn Sri

* :» * i*
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| Mrs. Hattie La Fountain, Treas. Prot
i Ohio, writes from Galion, 0., as follows:
S "Alter my /trst child teas bom J
5 bearingdown pain8 accompanied b

| my health was ruined forlife, andi
J when a friend tras visiting me she

J tfone for her when she suffered wllh

£ band procured a boille the same en

I according to directions. Before the

£ icell, and you certainly have one gi

J also ad vised my friends to use itA*
*'V»»»»»»VWWV»VVW%VI<>»»V»VWVW^

Secretary Woman's State Federation
fays: "Pe-ru-na Does More Than
is Claimed For It.'1

Mrs. Julia M. Brown, Secretary of the
Woman's State Federation of California,
writes from 131% Fifth St., Los Angeles,
Cal., as follows:

"I i have never known of any patent
medicine which did what it professed to
-do except Peruna. This remedy does
Siftuch more than it claima, and while I

'^have jnever advocated any medicine I feel

The Stealing of Cattle.
IPne source of immense trouble to

thei cattleman has been the calf thief.
Many a large "outfit" has gone out
of business on account of the "rustler."Where cow herders have to ride
the range for fifty or seventy-five
miles they are likely to be forestalledin ^branding a calf by some vigilant
rustleir, whose little mountain ranch
is near the usual grazing place of a

bunch of cattle. Or very possibly
the puncher for the big 3C ranch
has cfiught and branded the calf with
its pnoper mark; and whe&-^many

I months later he rldes^oe-^a yearling
branded BOB he has no means of

JfomgJfog that the owner of the latter
brand has deftly touched, up the 3C
Sa running iron by the artistic

Dn of two strokes and an added
It may be stated parentheinpassing that more than one

"outfit" of today got its start
entirely from the "rustled" cattle. In
the more arid Southwest rustling Is
not so common because most of the

wajib& is pumped and cattle get into
thfe habit of coming home often to

;-diinfe and can be watched more closetrah&teven there it is a factor of
o"%f$ght importance..Leslie's Monthly.

^7. :
^
The Qldest Ferry.

^%"haps the oldest ferry in the world
file cross-channel service from Ca;lais&to Dover. It has been in existieQce for more than twenty centuries,

- an# the vessels which have been engagedin it iuVude every variety of

shipping, from Caesar's high-peaked
galleys, propelled by banks of oars, to
the new turbine steamer.

Catarrh Cannot lie Cared
With locajf applications us they cainaot
reach, the seat pt taj aisj-vj-?. uatarcii i» a

uiwd or'con>tir^itional dUciwc, and in.orde:
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on '.lie blood and mucous surface
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quaek medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best physiciansin this country for years, and is a regularprescription. It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purrders, acciug directly on the mucoussurfaces. The perfect combination ot
the two ingredients is what produces such
WQnderful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

P. J. Chexey <fc Co., Props., Tc 'edo, 0.
Sold by druggists, price, *5c. #
Hall's Family rills are tho best.

The growth of the nails is more

rapid .in children than in adults, and
slowest in the aged. It goes on more

rapidly in summer than in winter.

Mrs. Leland Stanford is said to carry
a larger amount of insurance than any
other woman in the world. Her policiesamount to more than $1,000,000.

DIDN'T DARE.
"Why don't you try to ,demonstrate

to your constituents that you a:j

capable of an unselfish action?"
"My dear sir," answered Senator

Sorghum, "if these people who have
known me for years were to find me

doing something in which I had no

apparent interest they'd get suspiciousand decide that I was engaged in
a deep and diabolical plot.".WashingtonStar.

_.._......

KEEPING UP THE RECORD.
Traveller (to the ferryman crossing

the river).Has any one ever been
lost In this stream?
Boatman.No sir. Some professor

was drowned here last spring, but they
,
found him again after looking for two
weeks..Pearson's Weekly.

THE REAL THING.
"How can you tell, papa, when peopleare way up in society?"
"When their diamonds are genuine,

and their manners are not.".Life.
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r suffered for several months with J
j/ dreadful headaches. I was afraid $

elt verydowncast about it. One day#
told me of 1'eruna and what it had g
\ irregular menstruation. My hue- g
suing and 1 hsgan to take It dally 1
first bottle was used 1 wis entin ly ^
rateful woman's blessing. 1 have g

AIBS. HATTIE LA FOUNTAIN. J
j that it is but justice to speak a good word
for it because I have found it to be such
a rare exception.
"X have known several women who were

little better than physical wrecks, mothers
who dragged out a miserable, painful existence.but'were made well and strong
througn the Use of Peruna. I have known
of cases of'chronic catarrh which were
cured in a short time, when a dozen differentremedies had been experimented
with and without good results. I use it
myself when I feel nervous and worn out,
and I have, always found that the results
were most satisfactory."
r j. JULIA M. BROWN.
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BRAVE FELLOW. .

"Yes," said the dentist, "to insu;

painless extraction you'll have to itak
gas, and that's fifty cents extra." V
"Oh!" said the farmer, "I guesslth*

->id way'll be best; never mind* *V
?as." I
"You're a brave man."1
"Oh! it ain't me that's got t|p

tooth; it's my wife.".PhlladelphM
Ledger. ^

WHAT COULD PAPA DO?
Higgins.jWhat do ycu mean bf

fighting In the public street? *J
Higgins, Jr..Well, Tommy Sprou!

said you were my father. \
Higgins.Well, and ain't I your

father?
Higgins, Jr..I suppose so, but a

feller don't like to have it thrown at
him right out afore folks..Boston
Transcript.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.
"Oh, I couldn't possibly* take half

an hour on that subject!"
"Nonsense! Why, you can fill

twenty minutes explaining the difficultyof treating so important a subjectin so short a time.".Puck.

FITSnermanent'y cured. Xo fits* or nervousnessafter fir >t day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestor0r.$2fcrial bottle and ire itlsefree
Dr.R.H. Kline, Ltd., Arch .St., ?lula.,Pa.
Bloodhounds are to aid the Berlin, police

in the tracking of criminals.

i Mrs Winslow's SoothlngSynn for children
teething, soften iheguais, reduces inflammation,aliayspain,cures wind colic. 25c. :i bottle

The world depends on the United State*
for cotton.

I do not believe Plso's Cure for Consumptionhasanejanitor coughs and colds.John
i.BorEB, Trinity Ilprings, Ind.. Feb. 15,190).
There are six canais connected with the

Thames, which extend altogether 324 miles.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes cost but 1C
cents per package.

I *In Bengal last year there were 38,000
deaths from plague.

cnrr STUART'S
rntC CSNand buchu
To all who suffer, or to the friends of those

who suffer with Klaney, Liver, Heart, Bladder
or Blood Disease, a sample bottle of Stuart's
Gin and Buchu, the great southern Kidney and
Liver Medicine, will be sent absolutely free ol
cost. Mention this paper. Address STUART
DRUG MTG CO.. 28 Wall St.. Atlanta. Ga.

ER/SAYS I
ii PE-RU-NA. |
JEER GREAT FORTUNE j
A Woman Saved From Life-Long,

Misery and Made Happy
and Useful.

A woman confined to the house for severalyears with a chronic female derangement*had finally given up hlTpe of being
cured.
She had tried physician after physician,and remedy after remedy, without any

permanent improvement.
Her treatment had cost her husband

who was a poor man hundreds of dollars.
They had been obliged to denv themselves
many comforts of life in order to get
money enough to pay the physicians.
The woman had become weak, nervous

and wretched, and scarcely able to keep
out of her bed. Her children were growingup neglected and ragged, because of
the want of a mother s care. Her husbandwag becoming discouraged and brokendown with overwork.
Picking up the paper one day she happenedto read an item which contained

the news that Dr. Hartman would treat
such cases free of charge by letter. She
immediately wrote the doctor describing
her case, and giving him all her symptoms.
She soon received a lettlr telling her

exactly what to do, and what medicines
and appliances to get. She began the
treatment (the principal remedy being
Peruna) at once, and in a few weeks she
was well and strong again, able to do her
own work.
This offer of free home treatment to

women is still open to all who may need
the services of this eminent physician.
All letters applying for treatment will be
promptly answered, and be held strictly
confidential.
Miss Annie Hoban, Post Pocahontas of

Yemassee Council of Red Men (Women's
Branch), writes from 872 Eighth Ave.,
New York:
"Three months ago I was troubled with

backache and a troublesome heaviness
about the stomach. Sleep brought me no
rest, for it was a restless sleep. The doctorsaid my nervous system was out of order,but his prescriptions didn't seem to
relieve me. I was told that Peruna was
good for building up the nervous system.
After using it for two months I know
now that it is. I want to sav that it made
a new woman of me. The torturing symptomshave all disappeared and I leel myselfagain. Peruna did me more good than
all the other medicines I have taken."

ANNIE HOBAN.
Miss Mamie Powell, Lake Charles,

Louisiana, writes:
1_. t _* il i Tl

i sincereiy Deueve mac reruna is woman'sbest friend, for it has certainly been
that to me. I had had headaches, backachesand other aches every month for a
long time, but shortly after I b6gan takingPeruna this was a thing of tne past,
and I have good reason to be grateful. I
take a bottle every spring and fall now.
and that keeps my health perfect, and I
certainly am more robust now than I hgve jbeen before and am weighing ihbre. * I do }
not think any one will be disappointed in jthe results obtained from the use of Pe- ;
runa." MISS MAMIE POWELL.

If you do not derive prompt and satis- jfactory results from the use "of Peruna, I
write at once to Dr. Eartmim, giving' a
full statement of your case, and he will I
be pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0. 1
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Carpenter's 01 IAEIOV POIADE
(bkw>bx or nfiTAitow#.)

Takes them out ?ndkeepsyonr scalpinsplendid
shape into the btr?»ln. That's whjr you need

It's highly perfumed, too.

PR|<?E, 25 CENTS, . ,

At the Drag- Stor6; or mailed on reoelpt ofX
cet"S In stampe.

I Address. CARPENTER & CO., .

|f Louisville, Ky.
11 * .11"
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Avery & Company I
successors to 9

avery & McMillan,
51-63 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Gt I
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Reliable Frlck Engines. Boilers, alt H
Sizes. Wheat Separators. fl

BEST IMPROVED SAW MILL ON EAKM. J
Large Engines and Boilers supplied -^9

promptiyv Shingle Mills, Corn MM* 9
Circular Saws,Saw Teeth,Parent Dogs,- 9
Steam Governors. Full line Engines A v''C
Mill Supplies, send for free Cataloyu#. /^
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descriptive circulars. Manufactured bytwa.h
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3.3 s'3 SHOES BE 8
You can me from $3 to $5 yearly by

wearingW.L Douglas 33409r$$wM. «'«

Our J4 car
Shoe* by mall, 26 rtmU extra. m&mSjS*: ft<'

Catalog free. IV. L. DOUGLAS. Brocktea, Mag
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'point your gun. Buy the time- s

, having the trade-mark u H " I *

hey cost only a few cents more - 1
kind, buttheyare dollarsbetter.& :\,M
DEALERS EVERYWHERE. I

COHSTfPATION 1
'For over nine yoars I suffered with clrrcnfc coo- B

eUpation and during this timfc I had to taka am vB
injection ofwarm water once every 24 houra befora B
I coold have an action on my bowel*. Happily IS
tried Caacarets, and today I am well man. 9
During the nine yeara before I used Caacaret* Ifl
8offered untold misery with internal pilea. Thank* -^B
to you 1 am free from all that this morninc/roo
can. nae this in behalf of (offering humanity."

b. F. Fiaher. Hoanoaa, 1U, - i fl

BB>jywy jjBfr ^
OAM0V CATMARDC

Ploatant, Palatable, Potout. Tacto Good. Dofloat.
Nwr81ck©a, WeakoaorGri&e.Me. sse.wo.jRlm
old In bulk. The eonutao tablet atamped CCO.
Guaranteed to euro or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.T. fag
UMOAl SALE, TBI WLUOj MIES

WEOFFERE^Sflte !
at Kiadmmee from now until December SDth.
Cash,with order.
WANTED.20.000 pounds Dressed Cat-Fish

daily. Correspondence solicited. *

We pay* the Highest Cash Price for Otter
Furs, Raceoon Skins and Alligator Hides.
Ship us your furs.

' -j

W. B. HAKIN5QN CO.. KSaBK, HJL
illCIIDtUrE ' '

I" IKC movnniiviM
We insure farm dwelling*, barns, country mercantilerisks, eUs We can save yon awnt'e commfiwion.

Write us for rates, etc. All prudent men carry Ftva '4
Insurance. Agents wanted. PHOENIX ONDIH- >

WRITERS, Station D, New York City. ;

^|I1111
It? Price eoc.


